Traditional Afternoon Tea

A Selection of Traditional Sandwiches
Scottish smoked salmon | lemongrass & start anise butter | watercress | Norfolk crunch bread
Coronation chicken | olive bread
Classic egg | winter black truffle | white bread
Sliced cucumber | cream cheese | mint | caraway seed bread
Roast beef | whole grain mustard | horseradish cream | rocket
Champagne cooked English brown shrimps | cocktail sauce | crunchy butter lettuce | brown bread
Turkey tart | cranberry | chestnut

Plain & Raisin Scones
Cornish clotted cream | homemade lemon curd | strawberry jam

A Selection of Delicate Afternoon Tea Pastries
Spiced apple bauble
Chocolate mandarin macaroon
Chestnut & cassis Christmas tree
Christmas cake
Prune & Armagnac Yule Log
Mince pies

Traditional Afternoon Tea 68.00
With a glass of Louis Roederer Brut Premier, NV 85.00
With a glass of Deutz Rosé, NV 95.00
With a glass of Louis Roederer Cristal 145.00

Traditional High Tea

A Selection of Traditional Sandwiches
Scottish smoked salmon | lemongrass & start anise butter | watercress | Norfolk crunch bread
Coronation chicken | olive bread
Classic egg | winter black truffle | white bread
Sliced cucumber | cream cheese | mint | caraway seed bread
Roast beef | whole grain mustard | horseradish cream | rocket
Champagne cooked English brown shrimps | cocktail sauce | crunchy butter lettuce | brown bread
Turkey tart | cranberry | chestnut

Seared Escalope of Foie Gras
Pumpkin | mandarin chutney
Or

Oak Smoked Scottish Salmon
Blini | sour cream | Oscietra caviar

Plain & Raisin Scones
Cornish clotted cream | homemade lemon curd | strawberry jam

Christmas Cake
High Tea 73.00
With a glass of Louis Roederer Brut Premier, NV 90.00
With a glass of Deutz Rosé, NV 100.00
With a glass of Louis Roederer Cristal 150.00

The Savoy Tea Selection

Black Tea
The Savoy Afternoon Blend
A unique blend of Ceylon and Darjeeling tea. Light, crisp and refreshing, with a graceful citrus
lift. Fresh, faintly minty aftertaste and a soft but ample mouth feel.
The Savoy Breakfast Blend
A comforting & full breakfast classic, with rich malty sweetness & a vivid infusion of ruby colour.
Statuesque & broad, with plenty of grip & structure & rich finishing flavours of malt.
Assam Gold
Big, broad & thick-textured. Pungent & restorative,
with a slowly subsiding finish which hints at raisin and malt.
Ceylon
A rich, soft & full tea, with a gentle yet textured profile.
The taste long and satisfying with an almost creamy wealth to it.
Organic Bohea Lapsang
Calm, serene & reassuringly smoky with a smell of warm sauna pine. Subtle & haunting, gently
smoky, warm yet refreshing, too, with a supple, creamy, liquorice-root finish.
Earl Grey
Refreshing & sweet, with lifted citrus charm freshening the structured tenacity of the Ceylon leaf.
A perfectly focussed classic.
Vanilla Black Tea
Dark vanilla notes of roundness & charm, supported by a discreet,
soft but full-textured black tea base.
Lychee Red
Surprisingly sweet & soft, with lingering, lifted aromas of Asian fruits
& perfumer’s flowers. Baroque, decadent, and irresistible.
Chai
Juicy, rich, rounded & warming flavours, combining the soft, gratifying palate fullness of black tea
with subtle sweet spice. Complete & balanced.

White Tea
Silver Needle
Light, delicate, fruity flavours underpinned by cucumber and melon freshness yet surprisingly
full textured with a stunningly velvety finish.
White Peony & Rose
A teasing blend of vivid, white tea buds & leaf with perfectly proportioned whole rose buds.
An exquisite, super-subtle infusion combining the soft purity of white tea
with drifting haunting rose.

Green Tea
Organic & Fair Trade Dragon Well
Dragon Well has lively & garden-fresh flavours underscored by
silky hazel-nut & liquorice-root complexity.
Gen Mai Cha
Rich, complex, multi-layered with vivid grassy freshness of green tea
filled out by toasty grain fullness.
Moroccan Mint
A luxurious blend of organic gunpowder green tea with whole
peppermint leaves and the effect of refreshing mint.
Fair Trade Jasmine Pearls
Velvety, full & enticing green tea leaf lifted by fresh & heady jasmine aroma.
The taste is sumptuous, round and deeply jasmine infused.

Oolong Tea
Oriental Beauty
Famed for being one of the Queen’s favourite teas, this supreme Formosa Oolong is honeyed
& sweet, offering a complex aroma with a delicate, sherbet sweetness.

Herbal Infusions
Whole Rose Buds
Light, graceful, stealthy notes of sweet-edged rose within a refreshingly
light, leafy liquor & a perfumed, languid aftertaste.
Organic Whole Chamomile Flowers
Bright, full, mellow floral depths with soft, refreshingly bitter vegetal complexities in the finish.
Sweet yet austere — the definitive chamomile combination.
Blackcurrant & Hibiscus
Vivid, intense & lively, with a rich spectrum of berry fruits, bright supporting acidity and a sweet,
perfumed finish. Refreshing, even bracing, and full of charm.
Lemon Verbena
Beautiful, whole Verbena leaves with all the aromatic qualities of a garden in Southern France.
Fresh & vivid with mint-like freshness & pressed lemon zest pungency.
Whole Peppermint Leaf
Insistent, deep & full mint flavours with an almost oily mid-palate,
subsiding cleanly towards an intensely perfumed finish.

Fine & Rare Teas
Iron Buddha Oolong
An intensely floral oolong tea, hand rolled & fired to create a characteristic
Iron Buddha or ‘Iron Goddess of Mercy’ Oolong flavour.
Wazuka Sencha
A definitive Japanese Sencha with a perfect balance of sweetness,
astringency and velvety texture.

All prices are inclusive VAT. A suggested discretionary 12.5% service charge will be added to your bill.
Please let your server know of any food allergies &/or special dietary requirements. We are happy to provide you with all
food allergen, product and nutritional information.

